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1812 SOCIETY SEEKS
TO BLOCK PACIFISTS

Members Aroused Over Projected

Meeting of Peace League

Here Next Week.

CALI MEETING

Both Sides Issue Irate Protests

Over Affair.

While officials of the Women s In-

ternational League for Peace and

Freedom were winding up details to-

day for the international convention
to meet at the Hotel Washington next

Wednesday, officials of the District
of Columbia Society, Daughters of
ISI2, had sent out a call to members

to meet tomorrow afternoon at the
Hamilton Hotel to devise ways and

means of blocking the peace congress.

Action of this type was character-
ized by Miss Amy Woods, secretary of
the women’s league, as a direct af-

front on freedom of speech as guar-
anteed citizens by the Constitution.

Asks No Protection.
“We neither need nor seek protec-

tion,” Miss Woods said today. “VVe

are a group of women working for

the abolition of year in the world,
and we are exercising a right of free-
dom of assemblage and speech guar-

anteed hy the Constitution.
Where can legitimate objection he

found to consideration of peaceful
revolutionizing of the warlike sys-

tem by which nations settle disputes’
Although Maj. Daniel Sullivan, eliief

of police, today stated that special

police protection had not even been

considered as yet. <*hiel' William .1.

Burns of the bureau of investigation

of the Department of Justice was
tacit and silent when asked if any
preparations had been taken for sur-
veillance of the meeting. To thepe
questions Mr. Burns said: "t can't
even discuss that.” When asked if
be cared to deny rumors that such
surveillance was contemplated, he
again replied; “I can't even discuss
that as yet,”

Suspect Surveillance.
Direct and positive, however, is the

statement released by the women's
league. It states that according to

“information reaching the offices of

the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom the forthcom-
ing convention in Washington, to be

attended by delegates representing
more than thirty countries, is to be

under surveillance by the War De-

partment and by the bureau of in-

vestigation of the Department ot

Justice." ,

The league, the statement con-

tinues. “welcomes the action con-
templated by the government depart-

ments and bureaus concerned, since it

not only has nothing to conceal, but

is- proud of its record and of its ideals

in tho interest of furthering world

peace. Our information, however, is

that the government Intends to pre-

vent certain of the speakers on our
agenda from addressing the conven-
tion.”

Would Prevent Meeting.

From the other side of the fence

fbo statement issued late yesterday
afternoon calling tho "patriotic

meeting Sunday, Mrs. Nobel Newport
Potts, president of the local branch
of the National Society of tho Daugh-

ters of 1 SI 2. said .

“It has come to tho attention of

the members of the National Society

of the United States Daughters of 1«12
that a great congress of ultra-pa-

cifists. propagandists of un-Amer-
ican sentiment and representatives
of sovietism as exhibited in Russia

has arranged shortly to hold in the

Capital city of the United States,
Under a camouflaged name, a conven-

tion of a week’s duration. The
Daughters of 1812, from a long line

of fighting, true-blooded Americans,

has made preliminary inquiries to

ascertain whether or not the holding

of such a meeting may be prevent-

ed and counter issues of true Amer-
icanism promulgated.

“It is believed that representatives

of all patriotic organizations in the

district of Columbia, all mothers of

sons in the world war and all good

American citizens generally in this
connection will demand a share in

this work of our organization. To

that end we have called a meeting of

all persons interested to meet in the
Hamilton Hotel, 14th and K streets
northwest, at 3 o’clock Sunday after-

noon. .
.

. Here is an opportunity

for real American service.”
Miss Woods today positively denied

that the organization was influenced

My Soviet sentiments. She pointed out
that Bolshevism was an outgrowth of

violence and that this root was ex-
actly what tho league opposes. She
protested also that the league was
patriotic, in principle and that, it stood

by the right of freedom of speech and

freedom of assemblage.

SECRETARY QUITS
OVER SCHOOL DEBATE

Walks Out Daring Meeting of

Brightwood Citizens'
Association.

In a spirited meeting of the Bright-

wood Citizens' Association last night

during which the secretary “walked

out,” in the midst of heated debate,

the association went on record to ask
the appropriations committee of the

House to restore the item of $30,000

for the purchase of a school site in

the vicinity of 3d and Rittenhouse
streets northwest.

The debate broke over the report of
t|»e school committee by Mrs. Gladys C.
Parsons, in which Congress was criti-
cized for eliminating estimates for
wehoo! need, and her resolution was pro-
moted to a*k Congress to restore the
fBO.OOfi item. William McK, Clayton's

resolution that the association indorse a
jjpecfal tax on real estate for school
building for primary grades, to be de-
rived from property in the neighbor-
hood, was voted down and Mrs. Par-
Son's resolution adopted. In tho midst
of discussion between Charles C. Lan-
caster and L. F. Randolph, secretary,
of the association, the latter walked
out of the meeting.

The committee, whieh will carry
the resolution to Congress, will con-
sist of Mrs. Parsons. C. C. Lancaster,
t». P. Randolph, Jodin A. Haul, A. W.
Foster and John C. Proctor. Mr. Clay-

ton refused to serve.
The resolution also urged that

budget bureau recommendations pro-
viding for purchase of additional
text books, to replace the present
“obsolete books,” and . all other
similar items, similarly recommended,
be adopted for the next fiscal year.

John C. Proctor offered a resolution
urging that a police station he erect-
ed at Brightwood, but objection was
made by Mr. Clayton, who offered a
resolution that until the imperative
need for more schools had been com-
plied with that no request be made
for an additional police station. This
resolution was also voted down and
the one offered by Mr. Proctor
adopted.

The association adopted a resolu-
tion by Elmer F. Johnson for con-
struction of a viaduct under the
tracks of the Baltimore apd Ohio rail-
road at Rittenhouse street to the
Sligo Mill road.

Efforts will be made through a reso-
lution of John C. Proctor that arrears
in taxes be Included in all tax bills
.went out in the future by the District
government.

Opposition was expressed in a reso-
lution offered by A. W. Foster to
penalizing overdue bills hy the Wash-
ington Gas Eight Company and the
Potomac Electric Power Company.
The matter Will he presented To the
Public Utilities Commission.

Harry F. Ruth was elected a roen>-
AffiNtt

w \

stated for G. O. P. Post
1 "

Wr » aU

REPRESENTATIVE THEODORE K.
BURTON.

Who will be MPleelrU temporary chair-
man of Hepubliran national conven-
tion, it was indicated today.

—JL

ASK REAPPOINTMENT
OF JUDGE SELLERS

Delegation of District Women Calls

on President to Urge
Retention.

HER POPULARITY STRESSED

Coolidge Told Her Work Has

Pleased Citizens.

President Coolidge today received a
delegation representing the District
Congress of Mothers and Parent-
Teacher Associations, who urged the
reappointment of Miss Kathryn Sell-
ers as judge of the Juvenile Court.

The deputation pointed out to the
President that Judge Sellers has j
served with satisfaction to the rna- !
jority of the citizens of the city and i
that she is eminently qualified to con- |
tinue in her present post.

As an evidence of the appreciation
of Judge Sellers, a petition contain-
ing 1.600 names of women in the Dis-
trict, most of them mothers, was pre-
sented to the President for his con-
sideration.

Mrs. Sped Spokesman.

Mrs. Virginia White Sped, presi-
dent of the League of Republican
Woman Voters and chairman of the
legislative committee of the Congress
of Mothers, was spokesman for the
delegation.

The others in the delegation were:
Mrs. Giles Scott Rafter, president of
the Congress of Mothers and Parent-
Teachers Association: Mrs. E. K.
Kalmbach, Mrs. J. W. Byler and Mrs.
U D. Smoot.

Completes Speeches. (
President Coolidge has completed

the next public speech he is to make
Monday morning at the dedication
of the new building for the National
Academy of Sciences and the National
Research Council. Now that the
weather is warmer the President
expects to lengthen his morning
strolls, or “constitutionals,” as he
refers to them. They are his only
means of exercise, and through this
means he hopes to keep himself phy-
sically fit while in the White House.

Workings of the Permanent Court
, of International Justice, adherence to

which by the United States has been
recommended by Presidents Harding
and Coolidge, was discussed at a
White House luncheon yesterday at
which President Coolidge had as his
guests Senators Lodge of Massachu-
setts and Pepper of Pennsylvania, Re-publican members of the Senate for-
eign relations committee, and James
Brown Scott, secretary of the Car-
negie Endowment for International
Peace.

Inquiry at the White House yester-
day for comment from PresidentCoolidge on the death of Charles F.Murphy, chief of Tammany Hall,
brought the statement that Mr. Cool-
idge had not been personally ac-quainted with Mr. Murphy, but that
he had regarded the Tammanv lead-er as a man with, a good deal offorce of character, who had im-pressed himself on a great city andeverted influence on that city.

MILK WAR LIKELY
OVER BROKERAGE

Renewal of Controversy Between
Distributors and Producers

Again Expected.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
b REDEHICK, ,Md., April 26. - Re-

newal of the controversy between
Washington dealers and the Mary-
land and Virginia Milk Producers'
Association to control the price and
distribution of milk has broken out
again, and may determine the future
success or failure of co-operative sell-
ing of milk in this section. W. A.Simpson of Washington, one of the
largest, distributors of milk from
Frederick county, has served notice
on all of his shippers, from whom he
is deducting brokerage for the Mary-
land and Virginia association, that
after May 1, he will make no more
brokerage deductions. Simpson's
agreement to deduct brokerage was
made last fall, at the close of one of
the most spectacular fights ever con-
ducted among farmers of this section
over the sale and distribuiton of farm
products.

Although there has been no an-nouncement of plans the Frederick< ounty branch of the Maryland andVirginia Milk Producers’ Association
is preparing to renew its fight tocompel all distributors of milk torenew their agreement to deductbrokerage from the checks of dairy-

men, members of the milk associationwho are shipping through Washing-
ton distributors. Without the brok-erage deduction the association will
be without funds to operate, it is
declared.

Although the association is well
organized in Frederick County, it
does not hy any means control the
entire milk production of Uie county.
Some dissatisfaction has developed
among members, who have signed
association contracts, relative to the
deduction of brokerage. Their con-
tention is that dairymen not members
of the association and not under con-
tract to pay brokerage, receive checks
in full, and are enjoying a financial
advantage which Is not given the
association. The brokerage charge
of the association is 10 per cent of
the monthly check, collected by the
distributor, and paid to the associa-
tion treasurer.

Lutherans Here for Meeting.
Delegates representing the Lutheran

churches of eastern Maryland are ar-
riving in Washington today to attend
the thirty-fourth annual meeting of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of
the eastern conference of the Mary-
land 'Syiioif'of the United' Lutheran
Church, which will convene at Kellar
Memorial Lmhern Church, on Maryland

, ,a yen in-, northeast. Loinroroeu*
*1

BALLOON RACE PUTS
3 IN WORLD EVENT

Van Orman, Honeywell and Peek

to Represent U. S. at Brus-

sels in June

WINNER SOARS 1,100 MILES

Two Leading Elimination Contest-

ants Land in Minnesota.

By the Associated Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. April 26.—W.

T. Van Orman, Capt. If. E. -Honeywell

and Maj. Norman W. Peek, will repre-
sent America in the, Gordon-Bennett
international balloon race at Brussels
in June as a result of their having'

won the first three places In the na-

tional elimination race, which started
from Kelly Field here Wednesday
and ended yesterday in Minnesota.

-

Van Orman, piloting the “Goodyear
HI,” entry of the Goodyear Tire an.l j
Rubber Company, with his aide, C. K j
Wollan, won the race when they re-

mained in the air forty-three hours
and twenty-four minutes and travel-

ed an estimated distance ol 1,100

miles. They . landed at Rochester, j
Minn.

Honeywell Second.
Capt. Honeywell, piloting the entry

of the Kansas City Co-operative Club,

with Capt. T. E. Boudinot of Kelly

Field as his aide, came second, landing

|at Sanborn. Minn., after traveling ap- |
I proximate!v 1,050 miles.; Maj.

i Peek, pilot, and Lieut. William Gray. I
aide, in their Army balloon S-14. made :
an airline flight estimated at 1.020!
miles, landing at St. Ansgar,- low a,

and won third place.

Herbert Von Thaden and Svend A.
K. Hassmusscn. pilot and aide, respec-
tively of the "Detroit” entry of the

Detroit Aviation Society, were fourth.
They landed at Dubuque. lowa, a dis-
tance estimated at 1,000 miles.

The other entries were forced out of

the race Thursday. The distances of

the flight as announced by Lieut, C. C.
Culver, air service officer of the Sth

Corps Area and race executive, are

estimated. Exact measurements of the

distances will be made within a few

days by the United States Geological
Society.

SOVIET TO EXECUTE
CAPTAIN AND WRITER

Former Held Responsible for Death

of 5.000 Communists While
Wrangel Officer.

By the Associated Press.
KHARKOV, Russia, April 26—Capt i

Stezenko, a former officer in the

czarist army, has been sentenced to

death on soviet charges of responsi-

bility for the deaths of 5,000 work-

men and communists while acting as

head of the secret police of the

Wrangel and Denikine armies.
According to the court, Capt. Sfc-

zenko confessed to ordering the ex-

ecution of 7"0 communists. Pleading
for clemency, the prisoner said he
was reared in an atmosphere inimical
to the revolutionary cause and that
his actions were due to a misconcep-

tion of the bolshevik aims.

VLADIVOSTOK. April 26 M. Kan-
off. a Russian journalist, has been
sentenced to death by the district
soviet court for conducting anti-bol-
shevik propaganda in Harbin, Kha-,
barovsk and Vladivostok. He is al-
leged to have acted as chief of the’
propaganda department of Gen. Sein-
enoff's army.

HOUSE GETS REPORT
ON HUNGARIAN DEBT

Ratification Sought for Payment of
$1,939,752 to U. S.—First Re-

mittance Set at $9,600.

Congress has before it for rati-
fication the settlement made by the
American l>ebt Commission for fund-

ing the Hungarian debt of $1,939,752

to the I'nited Slates.
Agreement was reached yesterday

on the terms, and President Coolidge

1 immediately forwarded the matter to
Congress.

j Introduced into this funding settle-
ment. the third to be consummated

j bv the commission, is a provision de-
! signed to clear the way for flotation

1 by Hungary of a national loan for
j reconstruction purposes.

After the first payment in cash of

i $753. Hungary willbegin with a pay-
! mVnt of $9,600, increasing its annual

payments by S2OO each time until
I 1924 when an increase of S4OO is pro-

vided Thereafter the annual in-
crea-ses are SSOO until 1949, after

which the amoiint of the payment
each year increases by SI,OOO until

in 1985 a payment of $75,000 liqui-

dates the obligation.

HAVRE DE GRACE ENTRIES

FOR MONDAY.

FIRST RACE—Purse, $1,200; maiden two-
year-olds; four and one-half furlongs.

tContract 11$ §SUrmatia 113
IHarry Baker ... 116 John F. Kleaver.. 116
tjndgre Fuller 116 Chen ........... 113
tTrip Lightly ... 113 §Barbara Fnetchie 113
Black Climber.... 116 Harlan 116
Gold Crump 116 Dorothv Gilpin ...113

tw J. Salmon entry. fTnple Springs Farm

entry. §Ed ward F. Whitney entry.

SECOND RACE—Purse, $1,200; claiming:
three-year-old* and up; si* furlongs.
Guy 116 *C. J. Craigmile 107
Mary Rose 109 t'Vanderburg .... 105
•Sagamore 107 Floating On 95

tArendal HO ’Myrtle Bilaon 38
••Much Ado 90 Also eligible—
Rnkab 112 Altissimo 103
•Arragosa 109 Poe
•Marie Maxim ... 106 *Sea Wolf 107
Thessaly 105 Hound Robin .... 112
•Lady Abbott 80 Dr. Chas. WeUs.. 112
Ontario 110

fO. W. Campbell and W, J. entry.

THIRD RACE—Purse, $1,200; maiden three-
year-olds; one mile and seventy yards.
Trap Stick 112 Hazy Dawn 107
Brookfield 112 tßlue Moon 107
The Hibernian .. 112 Blue Mondale .... 112
Malpert 107 tSunshot *ll2
tContius 112 Ebb Tide 107
Pikeros 112

tßelair Stud and H. W. Maxwell entry.

FOURTH RACE—Tho Carolina purse; $1,500;
three-year-olds; one mile and seventy yards.

Modest 113 Dr. Omar a 101
Suppliant 106 Sarko 110
Heir-at-law 11l Leonard G, ' 97

FIFTH RACES—Purse, $1,540; claiming;
three-year-olds and up; one mile and seventy
yard*.
Simoon ~. „ 116 * Flying Fur 81
•Minto 2nd 113 Wrangle - 116
•Clough Jordan .. 98 *Jowoll V. D.... 106
Clansman 115 "Freedom's Call.. 87
•SoggaTth Areon . 110

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $1,200; claiming;
throe year-olds and up; one mile and a quar-
ter.
East Indian 114 Rechabite 98
High Gear ..... 104 *Roaeate 84
•Night Raider ... 99 *Little Aminie...“ 100
•West Fittston .. 94 Kay Roberta

.... 88
Irish Pat 107 *BeUe of Plymouth 86
•North Wales ... 182

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $1,200; claiming;
three-year-olds and up; one mile and a quarter.

•Old Faithful ... 109 •Invigorator 99
Hiehory 104 Bnddugie 84
•Bolster - 98 Lea Side 104
•Taodtea 9B Beyai Crown 104
•Doughnut .—. 106 widow Bedotte .. 88
Attorney Muir ... 104 Poadie .; 80

¦'Apprentice allowance allowed*
W**t*er oiejuv tr*ofc i«W , {

m

French Postmen
To Enforce Late;

May Lose Jobs
By the Associated Prrsa.

PARIS, April 26. —The -wholesale
reading- of post cards Is proposed
during a May-day strike by French
postal employes in an effort to ob-
tain an increase of wages.

The clerks plan to weigh all let-
ters, examine every stamp and
read all post cards, because the
regulations prescribe that insults
and threats to the recipients must
not. he written on the cards.

This zeal would paralyze the
service. The authorities plan to
discharge any overanxious letter'
weighers j>r card perusers.

TAX AMENDMENTS
SPEEDED BY SENATE

Action Pats Through Few Remain-
ing Non-Controversial

Features.

PRINCIPAL FIGHTS MONDAY

Normal Surtax, Earned Income and |

Corporation Tax on List.

j The Senate today rushed through
I the few non-controversial finance

jcommittee amendments to the reve-
| nue hill not disposed of yesterday un-
der an agreement to give some con-

jsidertaion to an appropriation nieas-

| lire during the day and start Monday
,on the more important amendments
j passed over and the changes pro-

i posed by individual members.

Under the prodding of Chairman
Smoot and Senator Jones, New Mex-
ico, a Democratic member of the
finance committee, the Senate went
ahead yesterday with what was de-
scribed as "almost record speed in
considering a revenue bill." Notice
was served that no time tvould be
wasted, and that it was the,intention
of committee members of both par-
ties to dispose of Ihc bill without de-
lay.

Provisions Well Drlned.

Senator Gerry, Democrat, Rhode Is-

land. pointed out that most of the
provisions of the measure had been
worked out in a non-partisan man-
ner by the eommiltee, and that the
main points at issue were well de-

| fined. Senator Jones warned senators
who had special amendments they de-

-1 sired to press to he on hand Monday.
The normal and surtax rates, the

earned income reduction, corporation
| tax, publicity of returns and most of
the miscellaneous and excise rates w-ere
put over yesterday for future disposi-
tion. The principal fights are expected
to center about these provisions.

No change whatever was made by
the committee in the provision for a

per cent reduction in income taxes
payable this year, nor has any amend-
ment been proposed thus far, so it was
not taken up yesterday. Senator Har-
rison. Democrat, Mississippi, recalling
that it had been approved unanimously
by the finance committee, predicted it
would meet no opposition from the
floor.

Amendment* Increnned.

The list of amendments to be offeredby members was swelled considerably
today.

Senator Dill, Democrat, Washing- Iton. opened the fight on the new
10 per cent radio tax voted bv the

finance committee, introducing an
, amendment proposing to delete itfrom the bill.

Senator Trammell, Democrat. Flor-ida, introduced an amendment pro-
posing to increase the personal ex-
emptions. It would make the exemp-
tions of single persons {2.000 instead
of SI,OOO and heads of families $3 000
if the income is less than ss,ooo,’and
»2.a00, otherwise, in place of $2,500
and $2,000, respectively, in the pres-
ent law.

SECRETARY WILBUR
ADDRESSES AUTHORS

_______

Speaks at Breakfast Concluding
Annual Convention of Pen

Women Here.

SfHrr*»ta.ry of th** Navy Oupfis n.
Wilbur was the principal speaker ar
the authors breakfast at the Wash-
ington Hotel today, the concluding
feature of the biennial convention of
the Deague of American Pen Women,
which ha.s been in progress for the
last fixe days. Other speakers included
prominent cotemporary woman authors.

Six past national presidents of the
organization attended the breakfast
at the Washington Hotel. They are
Mrs. Anna Sanborn Hamilton and
Mrs. Virginia King FTye, who were

! charter members; Mrs. Theodora
Cunningham. Mm Susie Root Rhodesof Washington, Miss Mabel Louise
White and Mrs. Bertha LincolnHeust is.

The, league was formed in June.18H7, and incorporated in July of the
same year. In 1902 the league was
affiliated with. the Internationalijeague of Pre.<« Clubs and the Na-
tional Editorial Association and has
had representatives in thirtv-sixstates and In practically every coun-
try of the world.

Delegates were received by Mrs.Coolidge at the White House late
yesterday afternoon and attended a
reception last night at the clubhousein H street given by the District of
Columbia league. Mm Luther E.
Gregory’, wife of Rear Admiral Greg-
ory, was hostess to the composers'
group last night.

STATE MAY CLOSE
M’CRAY CASE TODAY

By the Associated Press.
INDIANAPOLJS. Ind.. April 26.

The prosecution planned to close its
case today in the trial of Gov. McCray
in federal court on a charge of using
the mails in fnrtherance of a scheme
to defraud. Only about twenty of themore ‘than 175 witnesses summonedby the government remained to be
examined.

Among the witnesses yesterday
were several men whose names were
signed to cattle notes made out to
McCray and discounted by him. The
witnesses testified tbe defendant had
forged their names on the notes.

A. A. CHAPIN’WILL FILED*
The will of A. A. Chapin, former

president of the Chapin-Sacks Manu-
facturing Company, was offered today

for probate. The document, dated
October 6, 1892, is written on a note-
head of the business then conducted
by Mr. Chapin in Center Market. The
testament is comprised in a single
sentence, which heads "To whom It
may concern: I hereby bequeath all
ray real and personal property to my
wife, Rebecca Francis Chapin, and
appoint her sole executrix, without
bond.” The value of the. estate Is jont,

, 1

Blind Man Pushes
Cripple in Chair

For Si-Day Hike
By the Aaeriated Prow.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 26
Thomas N. Hamel, who furnished
the eyes, and Jaireo Sterling, who
provided the legs for the trip of
the two Spanish-American war

veterans from the Sawtelle Sol-
diers’ Home, near Los Angeles, to
San Francisco, have arrived here
after thirty-one days of hiking.
Hamel, who is crippled, guided the
two as he rode in his wheel chair
pushed by Sterling, who is blind.

CHARGE $30,000 PAID
FDR LIQUOR PERMIT

*I

Witnesses in Langley Case Declare

Paper Secured in

Philadelphia.

GET WHISKY IN KENTUCKY

Conference Held With Representa-

tive, Says Owner of Money.

By the Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA. April 26, Divi-

sion of $30,000 among four men in
November, 1921, in a hotel here, for

having obtained a permit for tbe

withdrawal of 1.400 rases of whisky

in an alleged transaction in which

Representative John W. laingley and

several others have been indicted,

was related yesterday by witnesses at

habeas corpus proceedings in the fed-
eral court, to prevent extradition of
three men to Covington, Ky., in con-
nexion with the case.

The men the government seeks to
remove to Kentucky are: Milton Up-
schutz, son of a local liquor dealer;

Albert F. Slater, secretary to Wil-
liam C. McConnell, when the latter
was federal prohibition director for
Pennsylvania, and Hiram W. Benner,
chief of the permit bureau of the
prohibition office here during McCon-
nell's regime.

It Is charged that Slater and Ben-
ner issued the permit here while they

! w-ere in office; that Lipschutz took it
to Kentucky, where he turned it over
to others and was given $30,000. It
w-as charged that the liquor wa-“ with-
drawn on the permit to be delivered
to the Drug Company,” Phila-
delphia. It is alleged that no such
firm exists.

Jacob Eisenberger. Mount Vernon.
N. Y., a former liquor dealer, and
Gus Schwarlzkopf, an Atlantic City
real rotate dealer, testified that they,
with Elias H Mortimer, who has fig-
ured in government investigations in
Washington, received approximately
$4,000 each in the hotel here, and that
the remainder of the $30,000 went to
Milton Lfpschutz.

It was testified at previous hear-
ings in the case that Thomas J. Finn
Columbia, Ohio, furnished the money 1
for the. permits.

in testimony following his narra-
tion of the payment of the $30,000 to
Lipschutz for the permits, Finn de-
clared he paid the money after, a con-
ference of seven men. including him-
self and Representative Bangley, had
been held in a hotel in Ixtuisville, con- i
cerning permits.

Although the indictment mention* i
Eisenberger, Schwartzkopf and Finn !
they have tiol been indicted and coun- !
sel emphasized this during the hear- 1

I ing.
The hearings will be resumed to-

| day.

CHILD LABOR ACTION
ASSURED IN HOUSE

Resolution Proposing Amendment
to Be Voted on Today,

Debate Cnt.

A vote in the House today on the
Foster resolution proposing a child la-
bor amendment to the Constitution was
assured by the rule under which it was

taken up yesterday limiting debate to

six hours.
Party lines did not appear in the dis-

cussion of the measure, and proponents,
pointing to the vote of 298 to 49 by
which it was given immediate considera-
tion. expressed confidence that it would
be adopted by the requisite two-thirds
majority.

Although denouncing the amend-
ment in vigorous terms, opponents
made no effort to either block its
consideration or delay discussion. The
general debate was opened by Rep-
resentative Foster, Republican, Ohio,
author of the proposal, who present-
ed an exhaustive resume of the pur-
poses It sought to accomplish. Among
those advocating adoption of the
amendment were Representatives
Horsey of Maine and Bars on of Min-
nesota. Republicans, and Upshaw of
Georgia and Tague of Massachusetts,
Democrats.

Representative Garrett of Tennes-
see, the Democratic leader, and Rep-
resentatives C*risp of Georgia and
Hawes of Missouri, Democrats, and
Hill, Republican, Maryland. were
a thong those opposing its adoption.

U. S. DISTRICT TAX
COLLECTIONS GROW

An increase of more than $12.000,0*0
in federal taxes collected in the Mary,
land district, including the District of
Columbia, Is shown in the figures for
the first nine months of the fiscal year
1924, as compared with the same
period of the year 1923.

For the whole country, the increase
during the same period was $226,-
709,192. The total collections for the
country were $2,146^803,265.

In the Maryland district taxes in the
period this year amounted to $48,-
733,311.79. as compared with $36,-
391,778.65 in the same period last year.

Os the total collections, $1,408,039,742
were in income and profits taxes, the
receipts from this source running
slightly ahead of Treasury calcula-
tions and substantially larger than for
the corresponding period a year ago.

Tobacco taxes again made up al-
most one-third of the whole miscel-
laneous collections, with receipts of
$241,702,868, or about three million
dollars more than was collected from
this source in the corresponding
period a year ago. Collections under
the prohibition laws were $434,703, a
reduction of more than $12,000 from
the nine months ending March 15,
1923. Admissions taxes increased to
$57,767,270 from $5147L313.

NEWSPAPEPMSOLD.
Warren, Ohio, Dally Chronicle

Changes Hands.
President William C. Doming of

the Civil Service Commission ha*i
purchased the Warren (Ohio) Daily
Chronicle for the Dally Tribune Com-
pany, of which he is one of the pro-
prietors. Commissioner Denting is
publisher of the Cheyenne (Wyo.)
Tribune-Deader.

The Chronicle was established in
1812 and has been published as a daily
for forty-three year a The paper was
purchased from Col. Frank M. Ritesel

. and his son, William Ritezel. It will
iiMir.ctdi Wihh -tt>a»-XrAbana Monday.

CLABAU6H ELECTED
ROTARY CLUB HEAD

Succeeds Arthur D. Harks at Helm
of Business Men’s Organi-

, zation.

NEW GOVERNORS CHOSEN

Retiring President Presented Jew-

eled Insignia.

William t'labaugh was elected
president of the Rotary Club of Wash-
ington at its annual election and din-

ner at the Willard last night, suc-
ceeding Arthur D.

Marks, during

Wtwi whose ad minis-
t tratlon he served

as vice president. :
William B. Rad-

If cliffe, was elected
ifc/ vice president.
Mi.. , George M. Whlt-

well, Frank H.
Weller and Rob
ert M. Hicks ivi-r.

V elected to tll <¦

board of govern-
HjKjSk i.rs for three

rs, Miree.-ding

11 , '

,Inri ngh.eni.

W. T. Weaver and
Fred S. W. Lln-

WK. CLABAUGH. coin. The secre-
tary and treasurer will be appointed
by the new administration.

4,lft Presented Marks.

Preceding the election the report

of the retiring president was accept-
ed. after which William Knowles
Cooper, <m behalf of the club, pre-
sented Mr, Marks with a token of (he

| club's appreciation of his services as
president. It was a Rotary wheel in
the club colors and set with a dia-
mond in renter and each spoke filled
with diamonds.

Roland Whitehurst, secretary, and
f. Fenton Fadeley, treasurer, read
their annual reports. Mr. Whitehurst
was presented by Arthur May for the
club with a set of cuff links and «tuda
as a token of appreciation for his
services. His report, as secretary
showed the dub to have a member-
ship of 154 and to be in splendid
financial condition.

Ideals of Hot aHa ilk.

Mr. Clabaugh. in bis speech of ac-
ceptance. nairt that the best ideals to
which Hotartans attain can best be
served through a continuation of the
spirit of co-operation which has been
displayed during Mr. Marks’ adminis-
tration. Mr. Radcliffe made a similar
plea for the support of the member-
ship.

Membership certificates were issued
to Walter Shipley, W. H. Rittenhouse.
Sidney Strauss. Frank lx>we and
Clyde Asher. President Marks ex-
tended birthday greetings to T. C
Dulin and W. W. Bowie. The tellers
of the election were Henry Castens,
Paul Bum and Proctor Dougherty.

CHILDREN’S DANCING
FESTIVAL IS SUCCESS

Shubcrt-Belasco Crowded for Per-

formance by Pupils of Miss

Minnie Hawke.

The Shubert-Belasco Theater was

[ crowded yesterday afternoon for a

I children's spring dancing festival in

i the form of a fairy play, “Jack and

1 the Bean Stalk.” dramatized by Mrs. j
j Goring Bliss, and a dancing program j

j of pupils of Miss Minnie Hawke. |
The role of Jack in the play was

taken by Catherine Prichard; the

giant, by B. Manly Saxton. Among
others who showed speciaJ talent in
the dancing program were Marion

McCarthy. Jacqueline Churchill. Lucia

Ellis. Long Ellis. Louise Turner. Mar-
jory Morrison Sm:th and Audrey Sie.

j her.
Other children participating were:

| Jeannette Poole Tolford. Alton
Brown, Wilson Tolford. Ruth Shaugh-

nessy. Valefte Schmidt, Mary Chirk.
Margaret Van Horn. Bernadette |
Crouch. Frank Bnrkart. Elizabeth Re-
gan, Elizabeth Mears. Edna Bee Un-
ruh, Louise Turner, Adelaide Flana-
gan. Marian Woodruff, Kathryn Wal-
do. Marian Hitlenoitr, Frank Burkart. ;
Mary Eorzi. Gertrude Borzi, Margaret 1
Scott. Frank. Herbert and Robert
Burkart, Kathryn Waldo, Elizabeth
Travis. Helen Dick, Herbert Burkart.

Evelyn Behrens, Gene Kinchelow.
Valefte Schmidt. Margaret Scott. Car-
roll Morrison Smith. Wilson Tolford. .
Alton Brown. Cabel Flanagan. Ber- ;
nadette Crouch. Marian Rittenour.
Adelaide Flanagan. Betty Smaitz.
Charles Travis. Marjorie Stein, Jane ;
Culbertson. Alicia Jones. Mary Borzi. ;
Clara Smith, Marigay Fuller, Anna
Sherman. .Mart' Clark. Jane Louise j
Stein. Junia Culbertson. Janet Nun- '
nally, Ruth Ann Sommers, Dorothy
Whittlesey. Helen Muloahy. Catherine
Mulcahy. Marietta Eckman. Frances
Eleanor Rands. Evelyn May l,ancas-
ter, Elaine Bush. Katherine Cronen-
berg. Elizabeth Keys, Margaret
Thornton, Betty Lloyd Hutchinson.
Betty Simpson. Frances Hunter. Anne
Marie Burke. lamis Edmunds. Kathe-
rine Rennet. Larnia Payne. Marjory
Stein, Jean Measner. Barbara Baker,
Frederick Hunt, Umong Saxton, Wil-
son Tolford. James Thornton, Ben-
wood Hunter.

Anna White, Jean Fly, Mary Fran-
ces Beckman. Eileen Dunnigan. Edith
Simpson, Lucia Booth. Barbara Baker,
Bairinia Payne, Polly Ann Chesum,
Lois Edmunds, Katherine Bennett.
Edwerla Boyer. Jean Mitchell. Bever-
ly Marshall. Lucia Ellis, Dorothy

Whlttlessv. Bernadette Crouch, Ruth
Ann Sommers, Elizabeth Reed. Mary
Katherine Simpson. Evelyn Way latn-

caster. Catherine Cronenberg, Helen
Muloahv, Catherine Mulcahy. Ammo
Mario Burke. Francis Eleanor Rands,
Elaine Bush. Betty Lloyd Hutchinson,

Margaret Thornton, Joan Doyle,
Francis Hunter. Alice Fleming. Dor-
othy Townsend, Betty Chandler. Amy
Chandler, Carrol Drum. Emily Moore,
Frances Simpson, Sidney Thompson,

Harrv Townsend. Algernon Gardiner,

Harr'v Kite. Hayne Ellis, jr.: Jerry

Phipps. Francis Keyes. Frederick

Hunt l-amont Saxton. Wimbert

Gardiner. Alfred Thom. Conway Thom,
Billy Titus, Bernardino Huntt, Sid-
ney Thompson. Anna White. Virginia

Dorsey and Margaret Hammond.

APPROPRIATION BILL
ACTION IS HALTED

Representative Davis. However.

Plans to Bring Measure Before

House for Vote Tuesday.

The District appropriation bill for

the year beginning July 1 next will
not come up In the House today as was

expected, because the vote on tbe child
labor bill cannot be taken before late
this afternoon.

Representative Charles R, Davis, Re-
publican, of Minnesota, chairman of

the subcommittee which drafted the
District appropriation bill, announced
today that he would call it up in the
House for action on Tuesday. He is
hopeful consideration of this measure
can be finished within two days.

~ # ¦

Colorado Slayer Executed.
CANON CITY, Colo., April 26.—Jo-

seph McGonlgal, convicted murderer of
Miss Ella Cental*. w»a executed at the
Colorado penitentUgjkhojrn tnfiajfa

(

ACTOR’S WIFE DIES.
Mrs. Frank Keenan Expires While

Watching Husband Act.
I/OS ANGELES, April 26. Mrs.

Frank Keenan, wife of the actor, died
suddenly of cerebral hemorrhage as
she watched her husband playing in

I'ame,” a sketch, at the Writers’
Club in Hollywood last night.

Mr. Keenan did not know his wifewas dead until after the final curtain.
Besides her husband, two daughters
survive. Hilda, the wife of Kd Wynn,
the actor, and Frances, married to"an Army officer.

INTERNATIONAL LAW
BODY ELECTS HUGHES

jSecretary of State Sncceeds Elihu
Root as President of

Society.

| OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN

I Tribute Given for Services of

James Brown Scott.

Secretary of State Hughes was elect-
ed president of the American Society
of International Haw. succeeding for-
mer Secretary of State Klihu Hoot,
who was made honorary president, at
the elections of the organization held
at the Willard Hotel today. This is
the first change of officers that has
taken place in the society for a num-
ber of years.

f’harles Henry Butler. Frederic r.
Coudert and James Brown Scott were
elected vice presidents to fill the
three vacancies on the board of eight-

een vice presidents due to the deathof the late Justice William R. Day.
the resignation of Everett I’. Wheeler
and the acquisition of the presidency
of the organization by Secretary
Hughes.

Other Vlee Presidents.
Other vice presidents re-elected

were ("handler I*. Anderson, Simeon E. j
Baldwin. Jacob M. Dickinson, George j
Gray, Charles Noble Gregory, David !
Jayne Hill. Robert I/ansing," Senator j
Henry Cabot I/odge, John Bassett Moore,

j William W. Morrow. Oscar S. Straus, !
George Sutherland. Chief Justice Wil- (
lia.ni H. Taft, George Grafton Wilson |
and Theodore S. Woolsey.

The following were elected to serve on
the executive committee until 3 927 :
Hester H. \Voolsey, W. C. Dennis, Prof.
Manley O. Hudson, F. H Polk, Prof. C.D. Aiiin, Prof. K. C. Minot. Prof. John
H. Jailane and Henry W. Temple. They
were elected to replace the members due
to retire from the executive committee
this year, who arc John W. Davis, Prof.
Amos S. Hershey. A. J. Montague. FredIC Nielsen. James H. Slayden. Admiral
Charles H. Stockton, Charles B. Warren
and Prol. -Marshall Philip Brown.

Tribute to Dr. Scot I.
A tribute to Dr. James Brown Soott.

one of the founders of the society
: and retiring editor-in-chief of the or-
! ganization’s putrlioat ion. was paid by
| the members in appreciation for his
j eighteen years’ Service in that capac-
i ity. He wa.l made honorary editor-
j in-chief.

Prof. Manley O. Hudson of Harvard
; University addressed the gathering i

on "The Distinction Between J/CgaJ
and Political Questions" prior to the

! business meeting.

i At the meeting of the society
night Edward A. Harriman, lecturer
on international law. George Wash-
ington University law school, in
speaking of soviet Russia, declared
that the United States could not as

| yet place implicit confidence in the
i assurances given by that country

i Others who spoke were Dr. Alien W.j I tulles, division of near eastern af-
fairs. State Department, who spoke
on Greece, and ITof. John H. Dog-an.
Rutgers College and State -Unviersity
of New Jersey, who spoke oh Mexico.

MORGENTHAU TO BACK
‘WILSON TYPE’OF MAN
Will Sail for XL S. to Seek to In-

fluence Choice of Presidential
Candidate.

By the A«s<v-;»te<l Press.
GENEVA. April 26.—Henry Morgen-

thau. head of the league of nations’
Greek refugee committee, arrived
here from Athens today on a trip i

j to the United States during which I¦ he will devote his time to exerting j
his influence "for the nomination of
a man of the Wilson type by the

i Democratic national convention." He
; plans to return to Athens after the 1
I campaign.

Referring to his work in Greece. !
j Mr. Morgenthau said that he had !
not only taken an active part in !
Greek politics, but had been instru- i

j ntental in the formation of the re-
-1 public.

Referring to a rumor that the
American government had resented
his participation in Greek politics, Mr.
Morgenthau said that Washington
was in no position to question his |
attitude as be had no connection with !
the government, having been, appoint-
ed by the leagme of nations. The
Greek leaders, he said, had greatly
appreciated his help.

Mr. Morgenthau declared that the
prospects of the new republic w*ere
bright, as the old political enemies
hart buried the hatchet. He will
seek a refugee loan of £1.000,000 in
England, which he will visit before
sailing on the Scythia, May 10.

AMOS HADLEY DIES;
LONG IN U. S. SERVICE

Civil War Veteran Government

Employe for Nearly Forty-
Five Years.

Amos Hadley, eighty-four years
old, at one time acting chief clerk of
the Interior Department and an em-
ploye of that branch of the govern-
ment service and the War Depart-

ment, a total of nearly forty-five

years, died at his residence, 1330 Har-

vard street, yesterday. He was a vet-
eran of the civil war, having served
with Company A, 23d Maine Regi-
ment, throughout that conflict.

Soon after the war he came to this
city and was employed in the War
Department. After working with the
government for a number of years
he went to New York to accept a po-

sition as secretary of the Central Gas
Hight Company of that city. He re-
mained in that city for ten years and
then returned to Washington to again
accept a government position.

Mr. Hadley was a member of the
Benjamin B. French Post, No. 15, F. A.
A. M., and the Burnside Post, G. A. R.
He was a native of Maine and was born
March 19. 1840. He left school to vol-
unteer in the Union Army at the begin-
ning of the war.

He is survived hy his wife. Mrs. Su-
san H. Hadley, two daughters. Miss
Mary H. and Miss Clara B. Hadley, and
one "son. George H. Hadley, all of this
city; two nieces. Mrs. Ellen Weston of
Oklahoma and Mrs. Charles Kimball of
Maine, and a nephew, Charles Hadley of
Connecticut. ,

Funeral services will be conducted at
his late residence Monday afternoon at

1:30 o’clock. Interment will be in the

MURPHY’S DEATH
HITS PARTY POWER

Convention Strategy of Every

Campaign Manager to Be

Inflnenccd.

SMITHS LOSS SECONDARY"

Effect of Tammany Leader’s Pass-
ing Is Question of Hour.

nv DAVID I,AWHENCE.
Tho sensation of the hour is thj>

effect that the death of Charles F,
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hail*
will have upon the next DwvooraLu>
national convention in Now York thi!*
Juno and the subsequent campaign.

Most of the conversation here re->
i ,& tes only to the influence of the in- *

| oident on Gov, AI Smith’s chances
j tor the Democratic nomination. But
j the sudden elimination of Charlie

I Murphy means more than that. It
; means the loss of a great influence
inside the party and perhaps the
most important factor In the conven-
tion strategy of every campaign
manager. '

Nearly every democratic conven-
tion of recent years has depended to
no email extent on what Charlie Mur-
phy would say and what he would do.
Other leaders were influenced not
merely by the fact that h< controlledNew York state's ninety votes th* #

convention, hut by his astuten* -s and
j vision.

Held True I^ndepship.

Ts Murphy thought a certain ob-
stacle was insurmountable politically
others under his influence were likeiy
to think the same thing. He, more
than any other man in the party, was
its leader until the Democratic con-
vention of 1912. After that it was

| Woodrow Wilson versus Charlie Mur- ’
j Phjr or the type of organization poli-

I tics which he represented. The es-
, fort of William Gibbs McAdoo and

| his followers to win the presidential
j nomination has been simply a con-
tinuation of the old fight against

j Murphy—against Tammany.
I Tammany, however, is as strong ;n
z convention as its spokesman. George

j Brennan of Illinois, who succeed* d
i quickly to the toga of leadership on
the death of Roger Sullivan, in Jlli- ,
nois. is likely to take* rharg* of the
At Smith boom and the general “or-
ganization" strategy at the coming
convention, but it is not probable thatany one in Illinois will permanently
take Charlie Murphy’s place in the
Democratic party. The position of
Democracy's leader in the Empire
state almost always gives him a place
of vantage in the party from a na-
tional viewpoint.

Task to Find Successor.

Tammany Hall is a compact organ-
ization, but it cannot overnight fur-
nish a leader of national influence.
It may develop that the absence of
Charlie Murphy will have quite the
opposite effect from that which is
supposed at first glance. AI Smith
would have been hailed as the tool of

| c’barlie Murphy’s maneuvers hadMurphy lived. The delegates from jother parts of the country would ha-, e
come steeled to resist the Tammany
influence.

The objection would hare been
made that the Democratic convention
meeting in New York could not afford
to appear to be yielding to the dic-
tation of Charlie Murphy. Now all
is changed—Tammany's power will
not be any more of a factor than
the same number of votes from other
states.

But in the tactics of the conventionwill Charlie Murphy be missed. He
knew just when to throw his in-
fluence to a candidate. He knew
how to persuade others to breaJc in
his direction. He was powerful be-
cause he had political sagacity. And

ihe also ruled New York
"

stale’s
I politics on the Democratic side. So
anti-Tammany movement has ever

j been sufficiently strong to overthrow
him.

j He has controlled the nomination of
I state, county and New York city ofli-

j cials. Tammany is today in greater

| danger of defeat by fate than it ever
has been.

Unless it can find at once a man of
, convincing personality to dominate the

| affairs of the Democratic party in New
j York state, it may find itself in the ,
same situation as the Republican or-
ganization did in Pennsylvania when
Senator Penrose died. A number of
leaders arose and on one became domi-
nant. An era of confusion In party
counsels and friction resulted- And

j Pinchot. an anti-Penrose man, became
I governor. In the next Republican na-

j tional convention there will be no Pen-
j rose. So in the Democratic national
convention this year and maybe for
years to come, there will be no Charlie
Murphy.

ORDER ALL OFFICERS
ON BANDIT CHASE

0

Another Seriously Wounded ia

Man Hunt. After Killing

of Prohibition Agent.

ity the Associated Pres**.
RICHMOND, Ya„ April 26 Every

available state prohibition enforce-
ment agent h;ts been ordered to

leghany County to assist in the seun

for Jesse Scott. Attorney Genera!

R. Saunders announced last
Many of the officers already

reached the scene and others are
ing by the most direct route,
Saunders said.

Gov. E. I/fie Trinkle, through Adj
Gen. W. \V. Sale, has requested
A. B. I.and. commander of the
tional guardsmen who parlook in
hunt for Scott and Ram Palmer
furnish complete details of !ti*>
tie and to report on the general

tion in Alleghany and Bath Counties.

SHOT BY MILITIAMAN. H
By the AstnviZted Prae.

CLIFTON FORGE, Va.. April 26 -H
McKinley Smith was shot and
ably fatally wounded late
by a Virginia national
who was engaged in the search
Jesse Scott, wanted in
with the killing of State
Inspector I/. S. McManaway.

The militiaman is said to have
upon Smith while he was engaged i
operating a still, and when he
and refused to halt at the soldi*r'll
command was shot through the hody.H

Although the national guardsmen,"
ordered out soon after the gun battle
between Scott and Sam Palmer, were
permitted to disband and return to
their homes late yesterday, many of
them remain in the hills as members
of the civilian posses that’continu' d
the search.

BANDIT MAY DIE.

By the Associated Press.

COVINGTON. Va_ April 26.—Sara
Palmer, seriously wounded, was in
jail liere today charged with, murder
in connection with, the death, of State
Prohibition Inspector L. St MoMan-
away, and sheriffs’ posses oootinued
the search for Jesse Soott, Palmers
companion in the gun battle which
followed an attempt, to arrest Scott
and Palmer on charges of violating
the state prohibition and other laws. *

Scott is believed to be headed toward
his homfe in Greenbrier. W. Va., and
West Virginia state troopers and.
county officers are thought to

—Wwte. tys.
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